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Scientific and Practical Actions for
Branch Managers for
Effectively Managing Branch Employees
Programme Overview
Effectiveness of a bank branch and a bank branch manager partly depends
on effective management of branch employees. Branch managers learn
technical and functional skills of managing a bank branch from their
experience. However, they may not know scientific inputs which can help
them take practical actions to effectively manage bank branch employees.
Thus, training bank branch managers in scientific inputs on branch employee
management can enhance the effectiveness of a bank branch and also the
effectiveness of the bank branch managers.
This programme will provide to branch managers scientific inputs and
practical actions based on scientific inputs for effectively managing their
branch employees. This programme will provide inputs on:
F Preparing oneself for effectively managing branch employees

Ø Methods for motivating bank branch employees through goal-setting,

recognition, and enriched jobs
Ø Inspiring bank branch employees for exceptional performance

About the Programme Coordinator
All sessions in this programme will be single-handedly covered by the
Programme Coordinator, Dr Badrinarayan Pawar, Professor at NIBM, Pune.
Dr Pawar received PhD from Oklahoma State University in 1996 (with the
highest possible cumulative GPA of 4 out 4). He received the membership of
Phi Kappa Phi in recognition of his academic performance in the PhD
program. He has about two decades' of teaching (including about a decade
of teaching in IIMs in India) and research experience. His research has been
published in international journals and Dr Pawar is the author of a book and
the co-author of another. For his single-authored workplace spirituality
research articles, the number of citations received exceeds 500 and for his
entire published single-authored and co-authored works, the number of
citations received totals to over 1,600 as reported in September 2018 at
http://scholar.google.co.in/.

F Enhancing branch employees' self-efficacy (confidence)

Likely Benefits of the Programme for Banks

F Practicing effective influence over branch employees

Based on the inputs from this programme:

F Doing effective handling of conflict among and with branch employees

q

Branch managers may be able take systematic actions to effectively
manage bank branch employees.

q

Branch managers may be in a position to act confidently in influencing,
motivating, and inspiring their bank branch employees.

q

Bank branch employees' job satisfaction, motivation, and effort levels
are likely to be enhanced.

q

Branch managers may be able to enhance the effectiveness of their
bank branches.

F Providing fairness to bank branch employees
F Creating high motivation level among bank branch employees
F Inspiring branch employees for exceptional performance

These inputs can help a branch manager to make bank branch employees
confident, motivated, inspired, and happy. These programme inputs can also
enhance effectiveness of a bank branch manager and of a bank branch.
Content
Ø Preparing oneself for effectively managing branch employees:

Managing work stress and attaining well-being
Ø Methods for enhancing bank branch employees' self-efficacy

(confidence)
Ø Effective use of influence behaviors to exercise positive influence over

Pedagogy
Lectures, discussions, assessment instruments,
exercises, and role plays.

bank branch employees
Ø Methods for constructively resolving conflict among and with bank branch

employees
Ø Creating a climate of fairness in a bank branch and providing fairness to

bank branch employees

Target Audience
Bank Branch Managers and
Future Bank Branch Managers

Dates
November 19 – 21, 2018
The programme will commence at 9.00 am
on Monday, November 19, 2018 and will
conclude by 5.00 pm on Wednesday,
November 21, 2018. Participants are
requested to reach NIBM campus by the
evening of November 18, 2018.
Venue
NIBM Campus, Kondhwe Khurd
Pune, India.

Accommodation
The programme is fully residential.
Participants will be provided well- furnished
single room AC accommodation in the
Institute's hostel complex on the campus.
However, they will not be permitted to bring
their family members to stay on the campus.
In case any Officer/Executive with physical/
medical disability is being nominated, kindly
inform us in advance with particulars of
disability to facilitate necessary
arrangements.
The Institute has facilities for outdoor and
indoor games and a large walking/jogging
trail for physical fitness besides a yoga
centre. Participants are therefore
encouraged to bring appropriate
clothes/gear.
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